
Cut out the big shapes - after you have coloured them if you needed to. There are 2 parts for the inside
and a mount piece which is optional (on another page).
There should be some dotted lines to help guide your folding. If you want to be exact score first The
glue tabs are all marked with checkered boxes too!
The Apostles piece makes a 'M' fold, plus it's glue tabs. You should be able to pick it up and see the M
shape from the feet end, and have the glue tabs facing you.
The word piece needs folding in half along the line and the glue tabs folding too. If you are using the
mount piece this also needs folding.
Start gluing with the Apostles piece. Add glue to the tab at the left end and glue it over the guide mark
so that the 2 checkered sides are glued together. Repeat with the word piece.
Fold both pieces over so the glue tabs are facing you. The Apostles piece will actually sit inside the
word piece slightly. Add a little glue to both glue tabs and fold the card.
Smooth your card down to make sure the glue has connected. When you open the card it should pop up!
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